Five/ Six Day Sample Itinerary – North atolls ( North & South Thiladhunmathee Atoll)
Day One Guest Arrival:
- Guests are received from Hanimaadhoo airport
and transported onboard the yacht that is
anchored off Hanimaadhoo Island. Welcome
drinks and cabin allocation, while Kalizma weighs
anchor and moves to off Baarah Island.
- Sunbathing onboard/ Island hoping at Baarah.
- Evening sundowners and beach BBQ on Baarah
Island beach facing west.
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Day Two:
- Morning Dive at Ruffushi corner, while other guests snorkel/ swim, barefoot experience at
Raffushi.
- During afternoon while guests enjoying lunch at aft
deck, Kalizma weighs anchor and cruise to South
West of Island hideaway (Dhonakulhi Island).
- Guests enjoy rest of the Day Island with water sports
(Jet skiing, kayaking, snorkeling & swimming). Some
guests go to Island Hideaway resort on Dhonakulhi
Island but may not be allowed to use the facilities if
fully booked.
- Night hopping/ fishing around hideaway marina.

Dhonakulhi Island

Day Three:
- Diving at favorite spot of Island hideaway, while other guests snorkel / swim on coral reef situated
west of Island hideaway.
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- Kalizma weighs anchor and proceed to Uligamu
Island.
- Water sports and hopping at Uligamu Islands,
beach BBQ setup at SW corner at Uligamu.
Uligamu Island

Day four:
- Day starts with snorkeling at coral reef situated west of Uligamu, with fair chance of encounter
lobster hiding under the reef and learn traditional way of catching lobsters by local fisherman,
while other guests enjoys kayak ride and water sports
- Kalizma weighs anchor at late afternoon and proceeds to Manafaru Island.
- Guests can enjoy facilities at Manafaru Island (Waldorf Astoria hotels & resorts)
- Big local dhoni is arranged for Guests and night fishing under guidance of local fishermen.

Day five:
- In the early morning Kalizma will sail towards Naridhoo
Kandu.
- Diving at Naridhoo kandu and barefoot experience at
Beenafushi.
- While Guests enjoying lunch at aft deck Kalizma cruises
to Alidhoo Island.
- Guests can enjoy the facilities at Cinnamon resort & spa
on Alidhoo Island, if not fully booked.
Cinnamon Island Alidhoo

Day Six:
- Kalizma weighs anchor in morning and sails for Hanimaadhoo Island
- Arrival Hanimaadhoo Island, guests disembark to join their daily lives and take a flight from the
Hanimaadhoo airport to Male.
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